WHERE IS MY PERMIT VALID?

Visitor Permit or “C” (Student) Permit
Lot Color Mon-Fri, 7:30am-5pm All Other Times
Yellow Valid Valid
Green Not Valid Valid
Lavender Not Valid Not Valid
Orange Not Valid Not Valid

“B” (Staff) Permit or “A” (Faculty) Permit
Lot Color Mon-Fri, 7:30am-5pm All Other Times
Yellow Valid Valid
Green Valid Valid
Lavender Valid Valid
Orange Not Valid Not Valid

“H” (Housing & Residential Student) Permit
Lot Color Mon-Fri, 7:30am-5pm All Other Times
Yellow Not Valid Valid
Green Not Valid Valid
Lavender Not Valid Not Valid
Orange Valid Valid*

*Valid Only In Specified Lot
(Example: “H23” Permit Valid Only in Designated Spaces in Lot 23 Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm; “H23” Permit Also Valid in Yellow and Green Lots [And Lot 23] at All Other Times)

Other Designated Parking:
Coastal Access Time-limited Spaces
Disabled Service
Gold Visitor Restricted
Meters Reserved

SHORT-TERM PARKING RATES

Pay by MasterCard • VISA • AMEX • Cash
$1 & $5 bills only—Paystations do not give change.
Rates vary based on location.

Permit Time Regular Gold
20 Minutes $1 $1
40 Minutes $2 $3
1 Hour $3 $3
2 Hours $5 $5
3 Hours $7 $7
4 Hours $8 $9
5 Hours – $11
All Day $8 $12

Valid from time of purchase Mon-Fri to 7:30AM the following week day or midnight on Fridays and Saturdays
Night $4 –
Valid from time of purchase Mon–Fri after 5PM to 7:30AM the following week day or midnight on Fridays and Saturdays
Saturday $4 –
Valid from time of purchase on Saturday to midnight
Sunday $4 –
Valid from time of purchase on Sunday to 7:30AM Monday
15-Day Night & Weekend $8 –
Metered Parking (See meter sign) –
Coastal Access parking requires a 1–4 hour permit at the “Regular” hourly rates.
* Parking rates subject to change

PARKING PERMIT REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES
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